


Le chant des saveurs

PUMPKIN 

roasted, Piedmont hazelnuts

pecorino foam and Alba’s white truffle

BAYARD’S  POTATOES

melting, Charroux mustard

PEARLY COD

Japanese tapioca pearls, salsify

lemon balm butter sauce 

PIGEON FROM LES DEUX-SÈVRES

roasted breast with shiso, smoked celeriac 

wild plums condiment

BILBERRIES

candied, nepita and caramelized oat with marple syrup

OR

CHAMPSOLEIL OLIVE OIL

local orange blossom water crémeux,

fine leaves of Venezuelian chocolate pure origin

OR

PEAR

candied and poached, refreshness of black buckwheat tea

190€ per person, excluding drinks

Mediterranean’s treasure discovery : 

3 glasses 100€

4 glasses 130€

Cheese suggestion 34€



Les secrets de Virginie

surprises, 8 Acts

260€ per person, excluding drinks

Mediterranean’s treasure discovery :

4 glasses 170€

6 glasses 210€



Our pleasures

MEDITERRANEAN SEA BASS 

AND NORMANDY OYSTERS

in tartare, lemon cream and Sologne caviar

98€

BAYARD’S  POTATOES

melting, Charroux mustard

46€

MEDITERRANEAN LOBSTER

roasted, grey oyster mushrooms

139€

PEARLY COD

Japanese tapioca pearls, salsify

lemon balm butter sauce 

63€

JERSIAN BEEF

black olives from Nice, anchovies and artichokes

92€

PIGEON FROM LES DEUX-SÈVRES

roasted breast with shiso, smoked celeriac 

wild plums condiment

87€



 Our refinements 

Cheeses’ cart refined by M. Nery at “La fromagerie du carré d’or”

34€

Our delicacies 

BILBERRIES

candied, nepita and caramelized oat with marple syrup

33€

CHAMPSOLEIL OLIVE OIL

local orange blossom water crémeux,

fine leaves of Venezuelian chocolate pure origin

38€

PEAR

candied and poached, refreshness of black buckwheat tea

34€



La Madeleine de Proust

Up to 12 years

BAYARD’S  POTATOES

melting, and crispy

PEARLY COD FISH FILET

seasonal vegetables

OR

JERSIAN BEEF

potatoes and vegetables

CHOCOLATE & CARAMEL

light and delicate foam

OR

ICED DESERT

vanilla and strawberry

65€ per person, excluding drinks



37 promenade des Anglais, 06000 Nice . France . T +33 (0)4 93 16 64 10 . 

Chantecler@lenegresco.com

www.lenegresco.com

Our menus are subject to change 

to reflect the availability of seasonal products 

and new arrivals of the week.

For any additional information, 

we invite you to inquire with our team. 

All our prices are taxes, services and employee contribution of 2% of the note included, 

per person, excluding drinks.

 No payment by check is accepted. 


